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Becoming an 

Involved Member of 

DLA 

 
Okay, so you’ve taken the first step to enhancing 
your professional life by joining DLA.  
 
I’d like to urge you to take the next step, which 
is to get more out of your membership by 
becoming an involved member.  
 
Networking opportunities represent one of the 
most oft-cited reasons for DLA members to 
become involved. In fact, in the survey some of 
you completed last year, you told us it was 
generally the reason you joined DLA.   
 
Another reason to participate in DLA are the 
events we offer, which you’ve told us you would 
like more of. The fall Pub Quiz event was great 
fun and thoroughly enjoyed by all the members 
who attended. We’re also adding a spring event, 
which will be a bus trip to Washington, DC, 
(location to be determined.) By participating in 
DLA, you can suggest events you and your 
colleagues would like to attend.  
 
The chance to develop your leadership abilities 
is another great reason to participate. Even if 
you currently have a leadership position in your 
library, you will find that heading up a 
committee, division or holding an office will 
stretch you, by providing different opportunities 
to grow than perhaps what you’ve experienced. 
In addition to developing your ability to lead, 

 

DLA Bulletin 
you will have an opportunity to shape your 
association. DLA is 82 years young, still 
growing and open to change! You can be like Gandhi 
and “be the change you wish to see in the world” or, in  
this case,  the ‘association’.                              
 
Another benefit of engaging more actively in 
DLA is meeting and developing relationships 
with people from diverse libraries in the state. 
DLA provides a supportive, collaborative 
environment, which makes it easy to find a 
mentor who can help you achieve your 
professional goals. It also naturally provides 
opportunities to mentor a colleague, which can 
be a rewarding experience. We sometimes find 
it easier talk with outside of our own libraries. 
Moreover, creating an external support system 
provides you with even more professional 
development and networking opportunities.  
 
If you want to “dip your toe” in the waters, try 
attending the next DLA Board meeting (March 
17, Dover Public Library) either in -person or 
online. Or, consider attending the next 
division meeting for your group. If you’re not 
already on the mailing list for a particular 
division, contact the president listed below.  

I hope you’ll consider becoming more engaged with 
DLA, and I promise you a rich and rewarding 
experience if you do. 

     Laurel Ferris 
     DLA President 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER 

CRLD – Melissa Jones  (melissa.j.jones@wilmu.edu) 
 
DASL – Jen Delgado (jennifer.delgado@redclay.k12.de.us) 

 
PLA –Rose Harrison   (rose.harrison@lib.de.us) 
 
YSD – Lea Rosell (lea.tomer@lib.de.us) 

http://dla.lib.de.us/
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     EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 

Get Involved – Are You Ready? 

Part of my responsibility is to learn of ideas that can benefit the 

many areas of DLA.  One way I do this is by attending the 

American Library Association’s Chapter Leaders Forum, which 

is held all day on Friday during the Midwinter and Annual 

conferences.  Attendees usually include Association Presidents 

and President-elects, Executive Directors from state and regional 

library associations, and sometimes Chapter Councilors.  The day

-long forum includes ALA representation, too:  Michael 

Dowling, Director ALA Chapter Relations Office and Don 

Wood, Program Officer Chapter Relations Office. 

I started as DLA’s 

Executive Director in 

2012, and by the time 

ALA Annual 2013 

came around, I was 

ready to find out 

more about what 

other states were 

doing, how they 

were doing it, and 

bring back ideas for 

our organization.  That 

particular year was optimal.  It was one of those times when I 

happened to stumble into something that was perfectly aligned 

with what we needed.  Mary Byers, consultant for helping 

Associations of all types organize and modernize, was our 

workshop leader for the bulk of the day.  She recounted her 

research and highlights from “Race for Relevance:  Five Radical 

Changes for Associations (Byers & Coerver, 2011).”  This book 

was a foundation piece for me as we tackled some key areas for 

DLA ‘s future.  It was a delightful beginning and led to our 

strategic planning, the development of DLA’s mission statement 

and furthered its commitment to effectively address diversity,  

 

intellectual freedom, legislative action, professional development, 

and provide real leadership opportunities.   

Developing effective ways to communicate is easy enough – we 

moved to a new website platform, have a web team, and are 

expanding our social media use.  We examined how the DLA 

listserv is used and adjusted broadcasted messages somewhat.  The 

publication you are reading now is also a valuable way to share 

thoughts, news and events.  There are clear areas where we can 

make further improvements, such as being more consistent in 

postings from divisions and committees, but it’s getting there.  

We’ll keep going. 

Increasing membership numbers and enhancing ways to become 

involved (including leadership opportunities) are more 

complicated.  Everyone wants to increase membership, yet that is 

not an end unto itself.  The descriptions of board, division and 

committee roles are currently being examined and in many cases, 

re-written to include more about the specific responsibilities and 

commitment.  DLA has recently activated its Longterm Planning 

Committee to take this on; it’s no small task to enlist descriptions 

from experienced members in order to identify a more accurate 

picture of each role and how it will fit into DLA. 

And this leads me to the topic of getting involved.  This is the time 

of year when we begin thinking about who will fill the seats that 

Image - http://milewalk.com/mwblog/
my-favorite-8-ways-to-politely-say-no/  

Outside of programs and events, the very 
foundation of DLA’s successful growth has 

to do with two fundamental processes: 
 

 Increase membership and opportunities 
for  involvement 

 Develop effective ways to communicate 

(Continued on pg. 5) 

http://milewalk.com/mwblog/my-favorite-8-ways-to-politely-say-no/
http://milewalk.com/mwblog/my-favorite-8-ways-to-politely-say-no/
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Delaware Chapter Councilor Report  

2016 ALA Midwinter Meeting 

 

Hannah Lee 

 

The American Library Association (ALA) Council met 

three times during the ALA Midwinter Meeting in 

Boston, MA this January. Council is the governing 

body of ALA, with delegates from ALA divisions, 

chapters, and other units. I attended each of the 

meetings as the Delaware Chapter Councilor, 

representing Delaware libraries and the Delaware 

Library Association.  

 

During the Council I meeting, 2016, ALA Executive 

Director Keith Michael Fiels reported on the 

Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA) Program, 

which is a voluntary post-MLS certification program for 

public librarians.  

 

He also mentioned that National Library Workers Day 

(NLWD) and Equal Pay Day will coincide on the same 

day this year (April 12, 2016). Equal Pay Day was 

originated by the National Committee on Pay Equity 

(NCPE) in 1996 as a public awareness event to 

illustrate the gap between men’s and women’s wages. 

For NLWD, library organizations are encouraged to 

host a celebration and submit a star to honor a great 

worker, team or department by visiting the NLWD 

website. To share stories or plans on how a library 

organization plans to celebrate, articles can be sent to: 

libraryworklife@ala.org.   

 

During the Council II meeting, 2016, the Constitution 

and Bylaws Committee brought forth a resolution 

to approve the application of the Joint Council of 

Librarians of Color (JCLC) to become an affiliate 

of the American Library Association, which was 

approved by Council. The five ethnic affiliates of ALA 

have joined together to create the Joint Council of 

Librarians of Color, which include the Black Caucus of 

the American Library Association (BCALA), Chinese 

American Librarians Association (CALA), American 

Indian Library Association (AILA), Asian/Pacific 

American Librarians Association (APALA), and 

REFORMA: The National Association to Promote 

Library & Information Services to Latinos and the 

Spanish-speaking.  

 

The Committee on Organization reported that since 

the Office for Diversity and the Office for Literacy and 

Outreach Services (OLOS) merged into one office in 

2015, that the OLOS Advisory Committee’s name be 

changed to the Office for Diversity, Literacy, and 

Outreach Services Advisory Committee, and that the 

composition and charge of the committee change to 

reflect these changes. This recommendation was 

approved by Council.  

 

The International Relations Committee reported on 

the activities of the International Federation of Library 

Associations and Institutions (IFLA), of which ALA is a 

member. The United Nations has announced its new 

2030 Agenda, which includes seventeen sustainable 

development goals to transform the world by 2030. 

IFLA successfully lobbied to include universal literacy 

and access to information in the Agenda.  

 

The Freedom to Read Foundation (FTRF) reported on 

several court cases involving privacy and surveillance. 

The FTRF recently joined two amicus curiae briefs to 

challenge the government’s bulk collection of phone 

metadata without a warrant, which include United 

States v. Moalin and Wikimedia v. National 

Security Agency. The first case argues that the 

government should not be permitted to engage in 

warrantless searches and seizures of phone 

metadata, and the second case challenges the 

National Security Agency's practice of using 

"upstream surveillance" to intercept international 

communications as they travel across the internet's 

backbone.  

 

In July 2015, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals issued 

 

 
(Continued on pg. 8) 
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Boylan to Speak at Library  
Faculty Lecture 
 

The 2016 Faculty Lecture sponsored by the University of Delaware 

Library Associates will be held on Tuesday, March 15, 2016, at 4:30 

p.m., in the Reading Room of the Morris Library. The featured 

speaker will be Anne M. Boylan, who holds a joint appointment as 

professor with the departments of History and Women and Gender 

Studies. Boylan will speak on “20th-Century Ireland: A Family 

Odyssey,” in conjunction with the main gallery exhibition, “‘A 

terrible beauty is born’: The Easter Rising at 100.” A reception will 

follow the program. The event is open to the public. 

 

A native of Thurles, Co. Tipperary, Ireland, Boylan researches 

American history with emphasis on women, and has extensively 

studied the history of women’s voluntary organizations, as well as the history of women’s rights, including 

reproductive rights, and women’s rights movements in the U.S. Her research and teaching interests also 

include the history of religion in America and historical commemoration. 

 

The book, Women’s Rights in the United States, by Boylan will be available for purchase for the estimated 

price of $22.45 each from the University of Delaware Bookstore both before and after  her presentation. The 

speaker is willing to sign copies of her book during the reception.   

 

Interested persons may email UDLA@udel.edu or call Library Administration at 302-831-2231 to request a 

printed invitation. A PDF of the invitation is available online at 

http://library.udel.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/2016_FacultyLecture_BoylanInvitation.pdf 

 

Acceptances are encouraged and walk-ins are welcome. 

 

DLA Bulletin Winter 2016  

Anne M. Boylan 

 

The new turnstiles at the Morris Library began 

implementation on Feb 8, 2016. Please remember 

to bring your UD ONEcard or photo identification 

with you each time you enter the Morris Library. 

 

More information is available at: 

http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2016/feb/library-

turnstiles-020816.html  

http://library.udel.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/2016_FacultyLecture_BoylanInvitation.pdf
http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2016/feb/library-turnstiles-020816.html
http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2016/feb/library-turnstiles-020816.html
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 will be vacated as of May 6, 2016 – this year’s date of the annual 

DLA Business Meeting, held on Friday morning at the MLA/

DLA Joint State Conference.  Who will step in as the new DLA 

Vice President and Conference Chair for 2016-17, and for the 

various positions opening for each of our four  Divisions?  Not to 

mention that there are some long-standing empty seats awaiting 

key individuals.  (You can see Executive Board, Division and 

Committee roles and vacancies on the DLA website:  http://

dla.lib.de.us.)  

So what happens when someone like me comes up to you and 

gently asks, “So, what do you think about getting involved with 

DLA?” I usually then suggest a particular role that I think might 

be of interest to you and, I think, may add to the value of DLA 

by having your participation in this position.  I ask, and then 

watch for your reaction.  But is that fair? 

If I as a leader with DLA personally ask you, wouldn’t you feel  a 

little pressured to take this on?  Wouldn’t it feel somewhat like 

I’m making an offer you cannot refuse?  I’m no gangster but I 

know I this can feel a little intimidating.  I’ve been there.  What 

if your first thought is, “How in the world can I take on another 

thing?!  I am so busy these days I can hardly think.” 

It’s nice to be asked, I know.  Many times, a person (me 

included) may not even consider such a commitment unless 

someone brings it to my attention.  I’ve had a tough time in my 

life saying No to such inquiries.  I want to do everything, be 

involved, do what I can, be worthy.  Yes, it’s certainly part of 

feeling useful.  It’s also that I like being part of something that, I 

feel, is making a valuable difference to Delaware’s libraries. 

So what if I or another DLA leader asks you if you’d be willing 

to take on some role or part of helping DLA operate and grow, 

and you must refuse?  If you are the type of person who finds 

this difficult listen up:  You really don’t need to worry.  You 

have permission to say “No.”  You may even like to say, “Not at 

this time.”  You’re not burning any bridges.  But if there comes a 

day in which you are interested and the time is right, by all 

means, come back to us and let someone at DLA know.  We 

want to hear from you regarding your interest in serving in some 

capacity.  We also want to encourage you to explore the options 

and to know that those who are currently involved with DLA 

will be there to answer any questions and help you ease into 

whatever role you try. 

If you are considering how to get involved and you are ready to 

explore options, now is a good time to approach DLA’s President 

Laurel Ferris, VP/Conference Chair Beth Kloetzer, me, or any of 

the Division and Committee leaders.  We want to help you find 

ways to grow and learn, to enhance your career and interests.  

DLA works best when those who are involved are motivated to 

help the organization continue to evolve.   

Whatever your career or personal interest, chances are there is 

some way DLA can align with you.  That’s what our library 

association is for:  to help future leaders, to provide networking 

and learning opportunities, and to enhance your daily work 

with Delaware’s libraries.  See you soon!   

Cathay Keough 
DLA Executive Director 
cathay.keough@lib.de.us  

(Executive Report continued from pg. 2) 
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Library Exhibition “Alchemy and Minerology: Selections  
from the Unidel Collection”    

 

The University of Delaware Library http://library.udel.edu/ announces the opening of a 
new single-case exhibition in the Information Area on the first floor of the Morris Library, 
“Alchemy and Minerology: Selections from the Unidel Collection” which will be on 
display from February 26, 2016 
through March 31, 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The University of  Delaware Library’s Special Collections are home to a vast selection of  primary 
sources on the history of  science and technology, at the core of  which is the Unidel History of  
Chemistry Collection, which holds nearly 3,000 rare books and manuscripts on the history of  
chemistry and its precursor, alchemy. The collection had its origins in the 1968 acquisition, with the 
support of  the Unidel Foundation, of  over 2,000 volumes that had been assembled by an Italian 
chemical engineer. To this day, Special Collections continues to add to its holdings on the history of  
science. 
 
            (Continued on pg. 7) 

http://library.udel.edu/%20
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This exhibit presents a selection of  Early Modern books and manuscripts related to alchemy, 
minerology, and other related sciences. Although it may seem strange today to see alchemy in the 
company of  the sciences, the two were once linked closely together, and alchemy’s own golden age 
occurred alongside the Scientific Revolution in the Early Modern period. Although many of  alchemy’s 
precepts have long since been discredited, the discipline did place a focus on practical work combined 
with theoretical speculation, with experiments and investigative techniques not unlike the scientific 
method that is used today. The selected items on display showcase the variety of  scientific and pseudo-
scientific work that were performed in past centuries, and which, in some cases, have paved the way to 
the scientific research of  today. 
 
“Alchemy and Minerology: Selections from the Unidel Collection” is curated by 
Alexander C. Johnston, senior assistant librarian, Special Collections department, with exhibition 
preparation by Timothy English, library assistant III, Special Collections Department. The exhibition 
will be available online at http://library.udel.edu/spec/exhibitions/. 

 
Holdings of  the Special Collections Department of  the University of  Delaware Library include books, 
manuscripts, maps, prints, photographs, broadsides, periodicals, pamphlets, ephemera and realia from 
the 15th to the 21st century. The collections complement the Library's general collections with 
particular strengths in the subject areas of  the arts; English, Irish and American literature; history and 
Delawareana; horticulture; and history of  science and technology. 
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(Continued from pg. 6 

Come and join us at the University of Delaware on April 1st! (Time TBD) 
  
CRLD will be hosting a program on the use of Special Collections and the Design and Multimedia Center for 
information literacy education. 
  
The program will include a presentation on how to integrate special collections into library instruction. 
Discussion will include how to use the special collections before and during class instruction and also how 
to use special collections for groups/classes that you might not typically associate with special collections 
such as science, health and technology. 
  
We will also be treated to a tour and presentation of the Design and Multimedia Center! The presenter will 
discuss instruction in a multimedia center, practical tips on teaching software/multimedia literacy and 
their experiences on how students learn best in the center. 
  

Stay tuned for registration information as space will be limited! 

SAVE THE DATE 

http://library.udel.edu/spec/exhibitions/
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the long-awaited decision in Maya Arce, et al. v. Diane 

Douglas, et al. (formerly Arce v. Huppenthal). The 

lawsuit, filed by teachers and students in the Tucson 

Unified School District (TUSD) against the Arizona 

Superintendent of Public Instruction and other state 

officials, challenged the constitutionality of an Arizona 

statute prohibiting the use of class materials or books 

that encourage the overthrow of the government, 

“promote resentment toward a race or class of 

people,” are “designed primarily for pupils of a 

particular ethnic group,” or “advocate ethnic solidarity 

instead of the treatment of pupils as individuals.” The 

plaintiffs filed the lawsuit after TUSD was forced to 

cease its Mexican-American Studies program and 

remove books from its classrooms. After the district 

court upheld the constitutionality of the statute, the 

plaintiffs appealed, asking the Ninth Circuit Court of 

Appeals to overturn the district court's decision. The 

Ninth Circuit issued a mixed opinion in the case, but 

did reverse the district court’s decision on one section 

and ruled that the students’ claims of discrimination 

can go forward to trial.  

 

The federal district court in Arizona has entered a final 

decree in favor of FTRF and its fellow plaintiffs in 

Antigone Books L.L.C., et al., v. Tom Horne, our 

legal challenge to the Arizona statute that makes it a 

crime to publish, sell, loan or disclose images that 

include nudity without the depicted person's consent 

for each distribution. Although the statute had the 

laudable goal of preventing "revenge porn," the law, 

as written, threatened to make the dissemination of a 

large number of historic, artistic, educational and other 

newsworthy images a crime punishable by fines and 

imprisonment, placing librarians at risk of prosecution 

for distributing images such as the iconic photo of 

"Napalm Girl" fleeing from an attack on her village 

during the Vietnam war.   

 

ALA Treasurer Mario Gonzalez brought forth the 

following programmatic priorities as a basis for the 

Y17 budget and as a key framework for strategic  

planning, which were approved by Council:  

A Resolution Concerning Accessibility of ALA 

Conferences and Meetings for People with 

Disabilities was brought forth before Council, and 

recommended the establishment of a Conference 

Accessibility Task Force to collect data from ALA 

conference attendees with disabilities, research best 

practices, and draft guidelines for the review of 

contracts to ensure Americans with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) and Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 

(WCAG) compliance. Council approved this resolution.  

 

A Resolution on Replacing the Library of Congress 

Subject Heading "Illegal Aliens" with 

"Undocumented Immigrants" was brought forth. 

Council approved the resolution, and ALA resolved 

that it will urge the Library of Congress to change the 

subject heading “Illegal aliens” to “Undocumented 

immigrants.” 

 

In the Council III meeting, 2016, the Intellectual 

Freedom Committee reported on a new journal on 

intellectual freedom called In Libris Libertas: A Journal 

of Intellectual Freedom and Privacy, which replaces   

the Newsletter on Intellectual Freedom. The newsletter 

has been the “go-to” place for librarians, attorneys, 

and the general public to find the latest reliable news 

on court cases, censorship incidents, and other First 

 

 

(Councilor Report continued from pg. 3) 

 Advocacy for Libraries and the Profession 

 Diversity 

 Education and Lifelong Learning 

 Equitable Access to Information and Library 
Services 

 Intellectual Freedom 

 Literacy 

 Organizational Excellence 

 Transforming Libraries 

(Continued on pg. 9) 
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Delaware Libraries Receive Innovation Award 
for Community Group of the Year 

The Delaware Division of Libraries (DDL) is pleased to 
announce that Delaware Libraries were voted Community 
Group of the Year in  the 1st annual Technical.ly Delaware 
Innovation Awards. These awards celebrate the innovators 
that make Delaware great. Delaware Libraries were 
recognized for their expansion of 3D printing and STEM 
literacy to many libraries throughout the state. 

Technical.ly Delaware, a statewide online technology news 
network, announced the award winners at the closing 
reception celebrating Delaware Innovation Week (Nov. 13-
21).  
 
“This is a real testament to the Division’s efforts to ensure 
universal access to technology resources and leveraging 
that technology to inspire their patrons,” said Secretary of 
State Jeffrey Bullock. 

DDL has encouraged innovation statewide through the ever 
evolving Inspiration Space – mini-makerspaces in libraries 
where people can learn about and experiment with 
technology, entrepreneurship, and DIY activities. DDL has 
provided libraries with 3D printers, green screens, video 
cameras, software, and training for the public to use or 
attend. Libraries have also partnered with several 
organizations to present classes on computer coding, 3D 
modeling, and more. 

“Libraries are making experiences come alive, off the page, 
for our communities,” said Dr. Annie Norman, State 
Librarian. “Libraries are a linchpin for discovery in all subject 
areas, and we are working with partners and experts to 
make available a greater array of experiences for our 
communities.  So Delawareans have the opportunity they 
might not have otherwise to discover a passion, to develop 
an expertise, and to make connections to support invention 
and innovation.” 

Emerging Technologies Librarian Sarena Fletcher said, 
“We’re thrilled to be recognized as a leading contributor to 
Delaware’s innovative growth. We provide Delawareans 
opportunities to explore emerging technologies while 
working together to create a thriving community.” 

From Left, Carl  Shaw ( Wilmington Public Library), Beth-Ann Ryan 
(Delaware Division of Libraries), Sarena Fletcher (Delaware 
Division of Libraries), and Dr. Annie Norman (State Librarian). 

 

 

Amendment news in the United States. In Libris Libertas will 

provide the same NIF news coverage, but in an expanded 

digital format. People are encouraged to provide ideas, 

reviews, and articles. Please contact Deborah Caldwell-

Stone of the ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom 

(dstone@ala.org) if you are interested. 

 

The Committee on Legislation (COL) reported on the 

success of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which 

reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 

(ESEA), which was signed into law by President Obama on 

December 10, 2015. This culminated a ten year effort by 

ALA members and staff to educate Congress on the 

important role that school libraries play in a student’s 

education.  

 

COL also brought forth a Resolution for Restoring Civil 

Liberties and Opposing Mass Surveillance, in which 

they urge the President and Congress to amend all germane 

surveillance-enabling authorities, such as Executive Order 

12333, the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) as 

amended, and the USA PATRIOT Act. Council approved the 

resolution. A Resolution Honoring James H. Billington, 

Librarian of Congress Emeritus for his nearly three 

decades of service was also brought forth, which Council 

approved.  

(Councilor Report continued from pg. 8) 

http://libraries.delaware.gov/
http://lib.de.us/
http://technical.ly/delaware/2015/11/23/delaware-innovation-awards/
http://technical.ly/delaware/2015/11/23/delaware-innovation-awards/
http://lib.de.us/is/
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New Castle County Reads 2016  
presents 
 

AN EVENING WITH  

DANIEL JAMES 
BROWN  
 
Wednesday, April 20 
7pm 
Chase Center on the Riverfront 
815 Justison Street Wilmington DE 19801 
Thomas P. Gordon, County Executive 
nccdelib.org • facebook.com/ncclibraries 

 

In October 2015, Dr. Annie 

Norman, State Librarian, 

delivered a presentation at 

TEDx Wilmington, in which 

she highlighted the 

library's role in promoting 

ingenuity and lifelong 

learning. During the 

presentation, "Libraries 

and the American Dream," 

Dr. Norman discussed the power of curiosity and how Delaware Libraries are 

helping individuals and communities achieve their full potential.  

(Link to TEDx video: https://youtu.be/wDwndQ3qiSQ )  

https://youtu.be/wDwndQ3qiSQ
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Delaware Libraries Celebrate 1 Million 

eMedia Checkouts! 

If you’ve clicked “download” on eBooks or eAudiobooks from a Delaware 

library, you are one of the thousands of Delawareans who have 

collectively checked out more than 1 million eMedia titles in just 4 years, 

since the service began in December 2011! 

Interest in eMedia remains strong and continues to grow with annual 

checkouts increasing 30% over the previous year, and on December 28, 

2015, 1,384 eBooks were downloaded in a single day – a new record! 

There are now over 30,000 titles in the digital collection, and on average, 

34,000 eMedia titles are checked out from Delaware Libraries each 

month. 

“Delaware Libraries are successfully supporting the creation of a culture 

of innovation,” said Governor Markell. “As we embrace new ways to read 

and gain knowledge, we have the opportunity to provide all Delawareans 

with the ability to become innovators themselves by giving them access to 

more information and in a variety of formats.” 

Delaware Libraries annually receive over 6 million visits in person and 

online, and invest in resources, both print and digital, to serve all 

Delawareans. “Providing eBooks, eMagazines, and streaming video 

available for loan demonstrates our commitment to supporting library 

collections in all formats as they evolve,” said Secretary of State Jeffrey 

Bullock. Patrons new to the service can find their first eBooks, 

eAudiobooks, eMagazines, and streaming video by selecting “eMedia” 

from http://delawarelibraries.org. Help is available online or in person at 

local libraries. 

“Delaware libraries offer an unbeatable value: free checkout of eBooks 

and eAudiobooks through the statewide online Delaware Library Catalog,” said State Librarian Dr. Annie Norman. 

“We encourage all Delawareans to try out the latest collections, and help us reach our new goal of one million 

downloads per year!” 

Library Friends groups throughout the state are supporting the eMedia collection. Library patrons may also invest 

in the purchase of additional eBooks by joining their local Friends groups and/or by making tax-deductible 

contributions to the Delaware Libraries eBook account at the Delaware Community Foundation, https://delcf.org/

fund/delaware-division-of-libraries-e-book-fund. 
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DLA Executive Board 
 
Laurel Ferris , President 
Delaware Tech Wilmington Campus Library  
 
Beth Kloetzer , Vice-President and Conference Chair 
Claymont Public Library  
 
Jessica Olin, Secretary  
Wesley College Library 
 
Ed Goyda, Treasurer  
Lewes Public Library 
 
Beth Borene , Immediate Past President  
Bear Public Library 
 
Hannah Lee, ALA Councilor  
University of Delaware Library 
 
Annie Norman, State Librarian 
Delaware Division of Libraries 
 
Cathay Keough, Executive Director 
Delaware Division of Libraries 

 

Division Presidents 
 

College & Research Libraries Division (CRLD) 
Melissa J. Jones 
Wilmington University Library  
 
Delaware Association of School Libraries (DASL) 
Jen Delgado 
Anna P. Mote Elementary School 
 
Public Library Division (PLD) 
Rose Harrison 
Delaware Division of Libraries 
 
Youth Services Division (YSD) 
Lea Rosell 
Lewes Public Library 

 

Blue Hen Book Awards: 2016 

and Beyond 

 

Lea Rosell 

Youth Services Division, President 
 

2015 was a record year for the Blue Hen Book Awards.  

With the addition of the online ballot, over 1750 votes were 

cast for the 2016 nominees, a 100% increase over the 

previous year.  The winners for 2016 are as follows: I Am a 

Witch’s Cat by Harriet Muncaster in the Young Reader 

category, The Land of Stories : The Wishing Spell by Chris 

Colfer in the Middle Reader category, and The Selection by 

Kiera Cass in the Teen category.  Winning authors will be 

presented with a letter of recognition and a certificate in 

March. 

 

The nomination period for 2017 has concluded.  Committee 

members will turn in their ratings for each book to their 

committee chairs no later than the last week of February.  

The five top rated nominees in each category will be tallied 

and announced to youth services librarians in March.  The 

general voting cycle for 2017 begins in April.  Any libraries 

that would like bookmarks or ballots of the Blue Hen 

nominees should contact Lea Rosell, President of the Youth 

Services Division, in March.  Additionally, any parties 

interested in serving on a Blue Hen Book Award category 

committee are asked to submit their names and preferred 

category to Lea at lea.tomer@lib.de.us by 3/4/2016. 

 

Finally, the Blue Hen Book Award Committee asks all DLA 

members to support the book award by “liking” the Blue 

Hen Book Award Facebook page.  With renewed focus and 

attention, the likes on the page have grown by 54% between 

October 2015 and January 2016.  Please help us continue 

this trend.  For more information, or to offer your support, 

visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/

bluehenbookaward or our libguide at http://guides.lib.de.us/

bluehen . 

DIVISION NEWS 

Please direct comments to Paul Page, DLA Publications Chair, ppage1@dtcc.edu 
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